
$2 PER ANNUM.

qak hall to the front.

GREAT REDUCTION IN GOODS
AT

Geo. C. Anders’, New Windsor, Md.

Now is the time to receive bargains. With
wheat at 80 cents a bushel, we feel that our

customers should get goods at the lowest pos-
sible price, and it is necessary for every one

to keep posted and know where to buy and
save money. We are offering great bargains

at our store. In looking over our large and
varied stock we find many odds and ends of
Dress Goods, which we will offer at half
price, to clear up our stock. Remnants of
Black and Colored Silks; good Worsted Dress
Goods at 12jc., former price 25c.; Worsted
imitation 4jc.; Ijawns We are offering
Summer Silks at 50 to 55c., former price 75
to 80c.; Surah Silks reduced from $1 to 90c.,

all colors; Ready-Made Clothing at 10 to 15

per cent. less than marked; job lots of Shoes
and Slippers must be sold; White Spreads
reduced from $1 to 76c.; Straw Hats of all
kinds at half price; Skirts at half price;
Gent’s Low Shoes one-half their value. In
addition to the above we are keeping a full
line of choice staples, such as Black and
Colored Cashmere, beginning ns low as 15c.,
double width; good Repp Silk as low ns 60c.,
guaranteed pure silk. If you want a good
Black Silk at $1 per yard, 22 inches wide, the
best in the country, call at OAK HALL; if
you want a fine black all-wool Cashmere at
50c., send for samples, and we will prove to
our customers that it is no idle boast of ours,

but the plain truth. We have them from 20c.
ot sl. A nice line of Ind. Linens, Pique,
Satius, both American and French, at prices
from 12, 15, 18, 20, 25 to 37c.; also Swiss and
Hamburg Edgingand Oriental Laces to match,
from 3c. to $1.50 per yard. Feathered Fans.
Parasols very cheap. If you want a 4-4
heavy brown Muslin as heavy as Appleton A,
at OJc., you can get it, as we have about 15
¦pieces left. Groceries extra cheap during
preserving season. Glass Jars, Jelly lum-
blers, brass and porcelain Kettles very low-
We have the exclusive agency for the Wood,

iberry Jar. If in doubt as to the merits we

claim for it, call and we will soon convince
you that it is the best and simplest made; also
handle the Gem Jar.

Many thanks for your generous patronage
daring the past, we hope to merit a liberal
share in the future, by strictly attending to
your wants and offering our customers good
goods at very small margins. Very respect-
fully, GEO. C. ANDERS,

july4,tf New Windsor, Md.

JPENCING!

The Dayton Hedge and Wire

Fence Combined.

We offer our services as Hedge Growers to

the land owners and farmer of Carroll

county, believing they will be of great value

to them. We have the

Cheapest, Best, Most Durable and

Most Ornamental Pence

In the world, and sell it on its merits alone.

We complete this Fence to the satisfaction of

purchasers at about

One-Half the Cost of Post and

Rail Pence.

Our terms are liberal, as we do not ask for

money until we have earned it. For further

information call on our agent,

J. A. MITCHELL,

At City Hotel, Westminster.

DAYTON HEDGE COMPANY.

may3o.3ra Dayton, Ohio.

A COMPETITIVE Examination
XV. vos

A Free Scholarship at Western Md.
College.

Notice is hereby given that the state schol-
arship at Western’Md. College due to Carroll
county is vacant, and that, in compliance
with the law creating the same, a competitive
¦examination of the candidates therefor will
be held in the School Commissioners’ Office,
at the Court House, in Westminster, on Wed-
nesday, August 12th, beginning promptly at

D o’clock, a. m.
By an Act of the General Assembly of

Maryland, the College is enabled to furnish
the holder of this scholarship board, fuel,
lights and washing free of charge, the tuition
being $33.33 per annum.

The appointment is made by the Board of
.School Commissioners, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senator for the county.

•The beneficiary thereof is required to give
bond to the State, with approved security,
that he (or she) will teach school within the
state for not less than two year* after leaving
College.

As the tenure of the scholarship by anyone
.¦student is limited to four years, it is desirable
that competitors be able to pass an examina-
tion for tne Freshman Class, which embraces
for males-English, Latin and Greek grammar,
geography, arithmetic, history of the L nited
States, algebra to equations of the second de-
gree, Nepos or Csesnr, and the First Book of
Xenophon's Anabasis; for females the primary
English branches and the elements of Latin.

But candidates of more limited attainments
•are invited to compete, as financial condition
and personal merit will be considered, along
with scholastic .proficiency, in making the
*clection.

By order of the Board of County School
Commissioners.

E. 0. GRIMES, President.
Jas. A. Piffexiucgh, Secretary. jul!B:4t

¦jy/£Y BUSINESS INCREASES.

.1 AM PROUD TO SAY THE HEADING

(OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS TRUE,

AND THE ONLY WAY TO KEEP UP

THIS HONEST BRAG IS TO KEEP

DOWN PRICES. 1 AM NOT SELLING

GOLD DOLLARS .(FOR EIGHTY CENTS,

BUT I AM SELLING GOODS AT ROCK

BOTTOM PRICES. THE ONLY WAY TO

FIND THIS OUT IS TO GIVEME ACALL.

MYSTORE-ROOM HAS IN THE LAST

FEW DAYS BEEN VERY MUCH EN-

LARGED, AND THIS ADDITIONALCA-

pacity in room lias enabled me to increase

both variety and quantity of such goods as 1
have heretofore been unable to handle satis-
factorily, which, added to my usual line of
merchandise, presents to the purchaser rare
opportunities for choice and cheap goods.

E. M. MELLOR.
j0n27,4m0s Sykesville, Md.

J H. MEDAIRY & CO.,

PRINTERS,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

No. 6 North Howard Street,

Opposite the Howard House,

BALTIMORE,

®6£“Blank Books Made to Order in any
style. nov 26 1882 ly

J£XAMINERS’ NOTICE.

1 The undersigned, examiners appointed by
virtue of a commission issued to them by the
County Commissioners Of Carroll county, to

open and locate a public road in said county,
commencing at a point on the public road

¦ leading from Silver Run Church to Frizells-
burg, where said public road joins or js run

into by a wagon road at Jacob Koontz’s
blacksmith shop; thence running on and
along the bed of said wagon road, as the same

is now used, to the land of Albert Schaeffer;
' then on and through the land of said Schaef-

‘ fer, still on and along the bed of said wagon
' road, so far as the same may be done without

passing through any buildings, garden or

yard of said Schaeffer, but ifthe same cannot
be located and opened on and along the lied
of said wagon road at any point or part with-
out passing through a building, garden or
yard of said Schaeffer, then as near thereto as
may be practicable without passing through '
any building, gardens or yard of said Schaef-
fer, and running into or intersecting said bed
of said wagon road as soon as may be prac-
ticable and may beat promote the public con-
venience; and then on and along said bed of :
said wagon road through the land of said
Schaeffer to the division line between the
lands of said Schaeffer and the land of Amos
Stndy; then on the land of said Amos Study,
along or near to a post and rail fence, until it

' intersects the division line between the lands ¦
of said Amos Study and the lands of Tobias
D. Cover, at or near a large cherry tree;
thence on the land of said Tobias D. Cover, (
in a straight or nearly straight line, so as to

run between two large trees standing on or ,
near the division line between the lands of
said Cover and the land of Dr. John Study:

1 then on the land of Dr. John Study so as to j
i intersect a wagon road now used thereat or

near the division line between the lands of
said Dr. John Study and the land of William
Halter; then on along the bed of said wagon ,
road, or as near as practicable thereto, on and
over the land of Joseph E. Hahn, to intersect
the public county road leading from Weist’s
mill and past said Jos. E. Hahn’s mill at a

point about twelve perches southeast of the ¦
place where said public county road crosses
Silver Run.

All persons whom it may concern are
hereby notified that we will meet at Jacob

I Koontz’s blacksmith shop, on Tuesday, 11th
'• day of August, 1886, at 9 o’clock, a. ra., to

execute the trust reposed in us by the afore-
¦ said commission.

FRANCIS H. ORENDORFF,
TOBIAS H. ECKENRODE,
david gieman;

i julyll-5t Examiners.
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Great Preparations for

9
(a) <"

I OUE PALL TRADE, i
& ®

Om stock, which we are placing our orders
for daily, will surpass all former seasons, and
we will sell

The Greatest Bargains of the Day.

In order to make room, we start the ball
' rolling by offering our SUMMER DRESS

GOODS at half price, to close out.
Our SUMMER CLOTHING at half price.
Our DRESS GINGHAMS at 5Jc., 6Jc.,

B£c., surpass all former Ginghams; bargains;
examine them, please.

Our large lot of SILKREMNANTS at the
bargains we are offering go fast; come at once

to get them. Our Remnant Table is chuck
! full of bargains.

600 Gross of Buttons at 5 cents per dozen;
worth at least 121 to 25c. per dozen.

PARASOLS REDUCED 25#.
FANS REDUCED 25#.
STRAW HATS exactly half price.
ELEGANT SUITS CLOTHINGSS toslo.

Call and see our

B 1 I | G BTaTRTgT AinN | S

In Every Department.
Big bargains in GLASS TUMBLERS and

GLASS JARS, TIN CANS. ICE CREAM
FREEZERS, WATER COOLERS.

GEO. W. ALBAUGH,
july2s Westminster, Md.

E. O. CRIMES. 9. Q- STPTELY.

O. GRIMES & CO.,
AT

THE PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
i WESTMINSTER, MD.

1 Have as complete a stock of

CHOICE GROCERIES
. i as can be found in our city.

NEW RAISINS, CITRON, CURRANTS,
r PRUNES. DRIED AND EVAPORATED

1 FRUITS, MINCE MEAT, PRESERVES,

' CANNED GOODS, Ac., the best quality.
Choice Teas, Coffees, Syrups, New Orleans

Molasses, and Ihe best grade of Ilour con-

s stautly on hand at bottom figures.^
We pay the highest prices for Wheat, Corn,

i Rye, Oats, and all kinds of Country Produce.
, Agents for Lafliu & Rand's Blasting Pow-

¦ der.
; FARMERS

Can be supplied with the best quality of Cot-

'¦ ton and Flaxseed Meal_, Heavy Middlings,
! Bran, Ac,, at lowest prices. Call and see |
' US.

i decß E. 0,. GRIMES & CO.

QENTRAL DRUG STORE,

r
r OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH,

i Main Street, Westminster, Md.
I

S JOSEPH B. BOYLE,

j SUCCESSOR TO WELLS BROS.,

DEALER in Pure Drugs, Medicines, |Chemicals, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, |
1 Hair and Tooth Brushes. Combs, Toilet Soaps, j

| Segars, Ac. Also Trusses and Shoulder
Braces.

’ Pure Paris Green for Destroying
_ Potato Bugs.

> j PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

? FOR MEDICALPURPOSES.

1 Patent Medicines, Horse and Cattle Powders,
Ac. A fine assortment of STATIONERY.

’ tST Physicians’ orders promptly tilled and
, Prescriptions carefully and accurately com-

L pounded. marl rtf

) QEMETERY WORK!

JOHN BEAVER,
r

MANUFACTURER OF

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
c

HEADSTONES, &C.,
I

of the Most Tasteful Description,
f
e PRICES LOW.

mar 7-Cni* Westminster, Mn.

J"CE CREAM.

Having secured a large supply of Ice, Ican

now furnish Pic Nios, Sunday Schools, Ex-
cursions, Hotels, Boarding Houses and Pri-
vate Residences with the best quality of Ice
Cream and Water Ices at reasonable rates,

fig?” Highest Cash Price paid for Cream-
JAMES W. BEACHAM,

may 2:tf Avondale, Md.

y QUITS, Astonishingly low. Only a few
Left at JUNKER'S.

Ipje
WESTMINSTER, MD, SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1885.

Your right to occupy it is unquestionable
in my mind, and let me assure you that you
willnever, during your lifetime, be required
to go hence. There is the mortgage” —he
placed some papers on the table—“The
Derby place is your own.”

He rose, putting them gently back, as

they pressed towards him, trying to express
their gratitude.

“No—no thanks ! Believe me, you owe

me nothing!”
He took his hat. The old man, who

was voiceless, wrung his hands. Mr. Fax-

on turned to Mrs. Derby, and taking her
soft, wrinkled fingers in his strong palm,
bent low and kissed them. Then he turn-

ed toward the door, but in a moment he had
come back.

“Mother—father !” ho said, “Ican not
go before I know that you have forgiven
me

And the next moment the strong man

was kneeling with his head on his mother’s
knee.”

“After long years, mother,” he said, as

she stroked his temples with fond fingers;
“Iam but twenty-eight years "Id, but sor-

row for my early faults has brought some
gray hairs about my temples.”

• And you are not Mr. Faxon, after all,
Roe?” said the father, with a puzzled smile.

“Yes I am, dear father. Five years ago
I had the good fortune to gain the good
will of one of the wealthiest American
shipping merchants then in London. He !
gave me a good position, and I decided to

return home with him, and served faithful-
ly in his employ until just before his death,
when, having formed an engagement with
his only daughter, he gave his consent to

our marriage, with the proviso that Iwould
take his name and carry on his interests
exactly as they had been. To this I con-
sented, for in spite of settled habits and
ideas Ifelt an alien and alone; but, mother,
I have a good wife and the best of sons —a

little fellow two years old, named Derby.
Does that please you ?”

“Ah, indeed ! What loving old woman

is not pleased with her grandchild ? Soon
the house was graced by the presence of
Violet Faxon and her lovely boy, whom
grandfather could not praise enough and
grandmother could not fondle enough; yet
it was sweeter, perhaps, to Roscoe Faxon
to hear his mother’s voice whisper:

“I like your wife; and do you know,
dear, I think she is so very much like
Annie?”

Brazilian Coffee.

At the New Orleans Exposition the Rio
de Janeiro Society ofLabor and Commerce

displayed six hundred and • twenty-four
samples of coffee, comprising eighty differ-
ent qualities, each of which has its own

name. This society has striven for years

to rescue Brazilian coffee from the low
standing it has in the markets of the world,
by proving that “Rio” is merely a trade
name for a poor grade, and that all the
better grades sold as Java, Ceylon, and

Mocha are produced in large quantities in

Brazil. It seems that it is the custom of
the coffee merchants to sort the heaps, call-
ing the small round ones, of which only one
grows in a cherry, “Mocha,” and the large
well-formed ones “Java” or “Ceylon,” and
then to lump the remainder together, mixed
perhaps with a still poorer article from

Venezuela or Costa Rica, and call it “Rio.”

A talk with the members of the Rio de

Janeiro Society in charge of the interesting
coffee exhibit will show most coffee-drink-
ers that they are ignorant of the main facts

concerning the little berry of which their
favorite beverage is made. How few peo-
ple are connoisseurs of coffee. How few

know that, like wine, the berry improves
with age, gaining in delicacy and aroma the
longer the time between the gathering and

the use. We insist that wine should have

a proper age, yet we buy the fresh green
berries, recently gathered. Most consum-
ers think the green color is an evidence of
good quality, while in fact it shows that

the heap is pot spffic}eptty cpred tp bo Pf
its best, and that it will give the beverage
a raw, crude flavor. The best coffee is of
a light yellowish color, As the bean loses
in weight with age, it is to the interest of
the producer to market it at once. The
consumer who is critical as to quality and

aroma will lay in one or two years’ supply,
to insure the proper age, and will have the

quantity needed for his breakfast-table
freshly roasted and ground every morning
in his own kitchen. There is as much

difference in coffee as in wine, and nothing
is more difficult, as every traveler knows,

than to get oven a tolerably fair cup of this
most common of beverages. I doubt if
one American in a hundred every drank a

really good cup of coffee, yet it is a luxury
within the reach of everybody. In New
Orleans the survival of French traditions

cooking insures a palatable cafe an hiit, but

the berry in oommhu use comes from
aud lacks delicacy of aroma. The custom

! is to make the coffee very strong and black
by the drip method, and to put in the cup
as much hot milk as coffee. This makes a

very nutritious drink, and, with a loaf of
bread about as big as a man’s fist and some

i fresh butter, is the Creole breakfast. To

i eat meat, potatoes, or hot broad in the
. morning the Creole regards as an American

barbarism. — Century.

Invest on the Home Farm.

Many a ruralist would greatly augment

i his prosperity by devoting more means to

I permanent and Other impj’qyetqeqts qpon
! his farmstead. Somebody has said, and

s we think sensibly, that one of the greatest
leaks on a farm is the practice of robbing

. it to get money to put into a savings bank.

, In such a bank of deposit four or five per
! cent, interest may be secured —if the oash-

-3 ier don’t happen to be operating in Wall
! street or speculating elsewhere —while the

same money put back on the farm in the
way of improved stock, machinery, better

5 buildings, underdraining, fences, orchards,
- etc., would, after a very few years, return

; dividends of fiftyper cent. Money in the

t bank don’t usually show until it comes up
, jq ifie admjnistpator's hands, hut in good
, §topk at|d well cultivated farms it will give

t returns speedily and with certainty.
There is another way in which some, if

i not many “miss it” by investing in the

r wrong place. For example, many a grasp-
f ing and ambitious farmer lives pcnuriously,

depriving his family of a decent home and

f various comforts, in order to purchase more
acres. Possessed wjth the ipsaqe idea that

¦| ho must “own all the land that joins him-
or as much thereof as possible, he governs

e himself accordingly, To accomplish this
1 selfish purpose ho lives in the old house

” long after it is unfit for occupancy, makes

r , slaves of himself and family, and neglects
t the proper education of his children.

1. Were he to invest the money thus hoarded
1 to buy more land (which he does not need)

upon his home farm —his rural home and
its occupants —himself and family would

i soon be the gainers in both prosperity and

r. happiness. By expending his hard-earned
it and miserly kept surplus in improving his

d farm, stock, etc., and making home com-
i- fortable and attractive, he would not only

be quite as prosperous, hut enjoy life fai
n better and keep his children from leaving

the roof-tree, disgusted with a slavish,
1 miserly mode offarming, to seeking othei

2. 1 and uncertain employments.
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TOMBS OP THE PRESIDENTS.

1 Glance u( the Lan( Itestlii*? I*liu*e of
Men Most Honored by the Republic.

The Presidents of the United States who
are dead are nearly all buried in the neigh-
borhood of the homes which they occupied.
Washington’s tomb, at Mount Vernon, is

known to all the world. John Adams and
John Quincy Adams lie beneath the Uni-
tarian Church* at Quincy, Mass. The
coffins are of lead, placed in cases hewn
from solid blocks of granite. Their wives
arc buried with them. John Adams died
on the same day with Jefferson, a strange
coincidence itself, but, stranger still, it was

on the Fourth of July, 1826, just a half
century after the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, which they had joined in making.
Jefferson, like his compatriots, was buried
in his family burying ground, at his home
in Mouticcllo. He had written on the fly-
leaf of an old account book his wishes con-

cerning it. “Choose,” his memorandum
said, “some unfrequented vale in the park,
where there is no sound to break the still-
ness, but a brook that bubbling winds
among the woods. Let it be among ancient
and venerable oaks, interspersed with some
gloomy evergreens. Appropriate one-half
to the use of my family, and the other to

strangers, servants, etc. Let the exit look
upon a small and distant part of the Blue
Mountains.” These directions were sub-
stantially carried out. A little enclosure,
containing some thirty graves, stands amid
the woods on the road that leads from
Charlottesville to Monticello, and a granite
obelisk, much chipped by relic hunters,
marks the grave of the ex-President.

In the same part of Virginia, in a small,
enclosure near his home in Montpelier,
lies the successor of Jefferson, James Mad-
ison, fourth President. Beside him are

buried his wife, who died in 1849, surviving
him almost thirty years, and two nephews.
Two bther Virginia Presidents—Monroe
and Tyler—lie within a few feet of each
other in the fine cemetery of Hollywood,
at Richmond. Monroe’s death, like those

of John Adams and Jefferson, fell upon the
Fourth of July. He, too, in 1831, five
years after his great predecessors and elders,
marked the nation’s birthday by his close.
He died in New York a poor man, and his

remains were entombed there until in 1858
the legislature of Virginia removed them
to Hollywood and placed them in a sub-

stantial vault, marked by a Gothic temple
on a foundation of Virginia granite. Ty-
ler’s grave, near by, is sorcely marked at
all; a little mound with a magnolia tree at

the head is pointed out as the spot.
The three Tennessee Presidents were

buried at their homes., Jackson at the
Hermitage, near Nashville, his wife beside
him. A massive monument of Tennessee
granite marks the place. Polk is buried
in Nashville at the old family homestead.
He survived Jackson only four years, dying
in 1849. The grave is handsomely en-

closed, and a block twelve feet square by
twelve feet in height bears the inscription.
Andrew Johnson’s grave is at Greenville,
on a spot selected by himself. His three
sons have erected a handsome monument
of marble upon a base of granite. Itbears
numerous patriotic emblems, a flag, an

eagle, a scroll of the Constitution, &c.,
while the inscription declares : “His faith
in the people never wavered,”

Martin Van Bureu lies in the village
cemetery at Kinderhook, New York, in a

family lot, his resting place marked by a

modest granite shaft. He died in the

summer of 1863, when the civil war was at
its height. His successor, Harrison, was

buried at his old home at North Bend, on
the Ohio, a few miles below Cincinnati.
An unfenced mound over a family vault,
formerly neglected but more recently care-
fully kept, marks the spot.

The dust of Zachary Taylor is now buried
in the cemetery at Frankfort, Ky., after

several removals. Millard Fllmore’s grave

is at Forest Lawn Cemetery, three miles
from Buffalo, N, Y„ and that of Pierce in

the old cemetery at Concord, N. H. Buch-
anan is buried at Woodward Hill Cemetery,
Lancaster, Pa.

The most magnificent of all the memo-

rials to the dead Presidents is that over the
resting place of Lincoln, in the Oak Bidge
Cemetery at Springfield, HI. It was dedi-
cated in 1874, and cost a quarter ofa mil-
lion of dollars.

Garfield is buried in Lake View Ceme-
tery, at Cleveland, Ohio, where a grand
mausoleum has been erected in his honor.

Of the eighteen dead Presidents, two

I only lie in one. place. Two are buried in
Massachusetts, two in New \ ork, five in

j ip Virginia, three in Tennessee, two in

j Ohio, and one each in New Hampshire,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Illinois.
Eight lie in private grounds, or family
burial places, as in the case of the Adamses
at Quincy.

The Old, Old Story.

From the American AgricttUurui.
Country people are always in search of

: bargains. Auction sales in the cities at-

| tract a good many farmers, who come
with their wives to look after bargains in

1furniture and horses. They look over the

list of auctions and find that a gentleman,
who is about to. go to Europe, offers his
splendid furniture and carpets for sale.

Here is a chance for bargains. The

farmer’s wife takes her husbawl —and his
pocket-book —and goes to see the hand-
some furniture sacrificed. Every bid she

makes is raised by a stout man with a red
bottle nose, handsomely colored and knobb-

ied aU oyer by rum. The lady wonders

I why the man wants everything she wants,
and sets her mind on beating him every

; time —“tho nasty, red nose thing.” She
1 gets mad; “her dander’s up,” so to speak,

, and she gets all she wanted, and a groat

j deal more, in spite of the remonstrances of

j her scared husband. “Well,’ she says,

j “Mrs. Jones will open her eyes now when
I she sees the blue satin parlor set, and the

best bedroom set, and tin; gorgeous ear-

-1 pets.” The good woman finds to her sor-

row that tho goods never were owned by

i any gentleman gone to Europe, but arc*

j trashy rubbish, stuck together with glue;

i the blue satin is cotton and fades all out,

| and the carpets are mere “skins.” It is

1 all bogus. This trick is played every day,
and the red-nosed man is a fraud who

never buys anything, but makes his living
by “raising bids” day after day. Avoid

; all auction rooms and horses which are

, “the property of a widow whose husband,
recently deceased, was in tho trucking
trade.” The ungrateful city is what the

old Roman poet called it, and what was;

true two thousand years ago, is true now,
r because human nature is always the same.

- And this is precisely why history repeats
I itself in small things as well as great. Ifa

i farmer or country dweller goes to a city in
. search of bargains, let him or his wife al-

-1 ways go to a reputable store, and never,

NEVER, NEVER trust a stranger; or ho

r will be sure to find how ungrateful the city
• is to the men who food it and supply it

r with business.
r•? * “

r The shell of the oocoanut, which until a

i few years ago was considered wholly worth-

-1 less, is now eagerly sought for by spice
- manufacturers as an adulterant. V hen

j ground into a fine powder it is known to
the trade as “spice mixture,”

“Father,” said the mild old lady, “you
had best lie down and take a rest.”

“Such old people ! and I have come to
take their home away,” said Mr. Faxon.

There was a strong pain in his dark face
now as he stood looking down at the porch
floor.

After a moment he stepped off the porch
on the farther side, and walked away under
the apple trees.

When Mr. Faxon came back from his
brief stroll, his presence as he crossed the
yard, was observed.

A white-haired old man, who had come
to the open door and taken up the hickory
stick, turned back hastily, with a few hur-
ried words, and the aged woman dropped
her knitting and rose up, with a paleness
cropping out over her face.

But, while Mr. Faxon hesitated on the
porch again, both came to the door. Sad,
startled faces they both had, but they were

civil. Their greeting was kindly as to a

friend.
. “My name is Faxon,” said the visitor,

“We know who you be, sir,” said the
old man—“we know who you be though
we never seen you before. Will you come
in ?”

Mr. Faxon stepped across -the white
hall-floor into the quaint, cool and comfor-
table sitting-room.

The rough blue paper, like chintz, on

the wall, some “honesty,” and dried grass
in opaque white vases upon the high, nar-

row mantlepiece, unconsciously struck his
eye, while he took a seat, his mind occu-
pied with other thoughts.

“We’ve been long expecting you, sir,"
said the old lady, gently.

Her hands crossed on the spotless ging-
ham apron, her lip trembled a little, but
the serenity of her manner was not much
changed.

But the old man’s eyes swam in tears.

He rested both hands on the hickory stick
between his knees, as he sat in a corner,
and bending his forehead upon them, par-

tially hid his face.
“Yes, yes! but it comes sort o’ sudden

now,” said the old man.
Mr. Faxon sat there in speechless sym-

pathy.
After a little pause, old Mr. Derby

looked up, and met his eyes.
“Ofcourse it’s all right, sir. We don’t

question your right to the place, but we’ve
been sort of unfortunate. I think so—-
don’t you mother ?”

The old lady lay back among the cush-
ions of the dimity covered chair. She had
a look of the physical weakness Mr. Faxon
had not observed before. She did not

speak.
Her husband looked at her attentively.

A sudden flush went over his thin face.
“It is not for myself Icare—it is her!”

he cried, striking his cane violently upon
the floor. “She helped to earn this place,
when she was young. There was no kind
of work but what the hands you see lying
so weary now in her lap, sir, was put to.

She was up, early and late, always a doing
for me and the children. God never made
a better wife and mother. And now, sir,
it’s hard that she should be turned out of

her home in her old age.
“Hush, hush Daniel!” said the old lady,

softly. “The Lord will provide; and it’s

not long we have to stay in this world, you
know.”

“Will you tell me the history of the

place,” asked Mr. Faxon. “How did you
come to lose it?”

“Itwas mortgaged, sir, said the old
man at last, “to pay the boys’ college bills.
You see we had three children —Selwyn,
Roscoe and little Annie. Mother and I

didn’t have any education, but we said all

along that our children should have; and

by-and-by wo fitted them off for college.
Bright smart boys they were—everybody
said my boys had good parts, though llos-
epe was always a little wild. I think

mother there loved him bettep fop that,
He was mope trouble, an’ she clung to him
close because others blamed him at times,

Annie, bis sister, was always a pleading too
for Roc. He played truant, and he whip-

ped the boys who told on him; he was al-
ways putting his bones in peril, and twice
he was half drowned —yet in spite of all
he was ready for college when Selwyn was,
though Selwyn was steady as a olook.
Mother and I bad been scraping together
for years, and at last fitted them off.

“We went on denying ourselves, for it

was just the hope of our lives to have the
boys graduate with all the high honors,
time went on, but many crops failed, and
there came a disappointment here and a

disappointment there, and failing to get to-

gether the money the boys sent for—es-
pecially Roe—we mortgaged the farm for
five hundred dollars.

“They were nearly through, you see,
i and mother and Annie thought that Selwyu
I might be principal of the Academy or
| something when he came home, and Roe
i would be a lawyer, ’cause he could argufy
and speak so smart in public, and the money

j would be paid back easy.

“But from time to time there came ru-

! mors I didn't like, as to how Roe was up
! in his old wild ways; and at last It oamo
like a thunderbolt —Roc was suspended and
had run away to foreign parts. Well, I

pass over that, sir; I tried not to be too

hard on the boy. Then Selwyn came home.
He had graduated well, but he had a cough,

fjc didn’t complain, but he was thin and
pale, and soon mother apd I saw that the

son we had meant to rely on was an invalid
upon our hands. The thought struck me
dumb. But mother was all energy. We

t traveled here with him, we traveled there.
I Wo saw all the noted doctors oast and west.

| We borrowed more money on the old place,
and we never paid any back, Ihad made

I one or two payments at first, but they were

I but a drop in the bucket. At last we

1 brought Selwyn home to die.”
“Don’t, Daniel,” said the mother, softly .
“He wants to hear the rest. There is

only a little more but it’s no better. An-

nie was like Selwyn—good and patient,

dehcate like, too, We didn’t ipiqd it at

first, but bey checks grew thin apd too yedj
a cough sho had from a child grew harder,
and though the best doctor we could get
came early and late, it was only a year af-

ter Selwyn died before we laid Annie down
among the snows. Thank ye, sir, for your
pity ! Mother and I have shed most ot

our tears.”
_

Mr. Faxon put his cambric haudkerehiet
back into his pocket.

“Your other son, Roscoe, Mr- P e lbyi
did he never come home ?”

“Never! It’s nigh eight years since we
have seen Roe. He knew he disappointed
us; but that was nothing—was it, mother.''

“Inever think of it;” said Mrs. Derby,
shaking her head. “Perhaps —I don t
know —we took the wrong course with Roc.

He was restless and active. He was wild
but he was loving—”

Her voice broke.
“Mrs. Derby,” said Mr. Faxon, “Ifind

I know something of your story already.
Your son, Roscoe Derby, who ran away at

nineteen years old, is probably living, and
it may come in my way to obtain some in-

formation of him for you.”
The old people had raised eargarly from

there seats, but he went on quietly;
“Meanwhile be at no inconvenience re-

garding your stay here in your old home,

poetical.
SUMMER EVENING.

John T. Beer in Sunday Magazine.

Low sinks the sun toward the pearly west.
Hasting to bring his long march to an end, i

Upon the pillowy clouds to find a rest, i
Ere to the lower sphere his labors tend;

Casting, meanwhile, upon his broad empire .
A bounteous largess of ethereal fire.

Gently the winds creep o’er the dozing earth,
As if afraid to break the quiet mood (

Which gives to passing day so ranch of worth

When bashful night is by its sweetness wooed, !
And Nature seems most trustfully to lie
Upon the breast of Love's serenity.

The foliage takes a fairer, brighter hue.
The fields appear more greenly velvet-gowned,

The sky’s far vista shows a richer blue, ]
The fading hills with deeper purple crowned; f

And every flower of every shade and tone (
Now gemlike sparkles on its vernal throne.

More fragrant, too, is their respir'd breath
Than when the midday fires, with thirsty tongues, i

Drank at their fount; escaped from scorching death,
Odorous praise flows from their native lungs

In grateful waves of incense unto him

vVho built the heavens, yet hears earth's faintest 1
hymn. 1

The birds are warblingsoft, melodious notes,

As though they sang a requiem for the day;

The lowing bass of cattle sluggish floats I
Upon the stilly air, as o’er the bay

A ship, becalmed, moves placidly along, (
Or from the hillsreturns the shepherd’s song. j
Homeward the rooks in solemn state proceed, 1

Their noisy morning caw no longer heard; {
The cowboy’s whistle ripples o’er the mead, ,

With pace as idle as his drowsy herd;
And distant voices of the children seem

Like waking echoes of a youthful dream. *

The eager mowers, with protracted toil, ]
Still ply their whirringscythes upon the fields,

Hastening to gather what a generous soil,
For future need, a fragrant harvest yields; •

Yet languidly and slow the strokes are made,
Their strong arms weary of the heavy blade.

The bees, oppressed by labor’s sweet reward.

Now seek again their many-storied hives; 1
While close at hand a chirper in the sward, (

To swell the failing chorus bravely strives;
And louder-voiced the corncrake hails the night, ]
Or calls its mate to share in love's delight.

Feebly the cock’s lost challenge greets the ear,
Answered from roost to roost; across the vale

The cuckoo's call comes singing full and clear, ]
Telling its lonely, undomestic tale;

A thousand things immmerous vespers raise
A joyous anthem of seductive praise. 1
Does not the spell, thus working its wide charm

On all the creatures of this active world.
Reach him who rules them with an iron arm,

Who over allhis banner hath unfurled?

Is ho alone unmoved by that which moves

Obedient nature in sabbatic grooves?

Go forth, vain man, from out the prosy din

Of narrow streets aud busy, selfish marts;

Go. look abroad, and seek that wealth to win.
Enriching mind, and elevating hearts;

Go! of thy moiling take a little leave,

To join the worship of the summer’s eve.

Jselert Jstorii.
THE CANCELED MOETOAGE,

“What is this, Burt ?”

“This is the mortgage ofan estate called
Derby place, Mr. Faxon foreclosed more
than a year ago, I believe.”

“Well, it’s what I have been looking
for. I will take charge of the papers, and
attend to the matter soon. Down East,
isn’t it?”

“Yes sir.”
Mr. Faxon put the papers into the

breasts pocket of his coat, came down the

office stairs, and stepped into the glittering
purple-lined phaeton, beside his wife. j

The delicate Arabian, Mrs. Faxon’s
horse, sped away out ofthe city’s confines,
and soon tossed his jetty mane along the open
roads, lined with gardens, ornate cottages

and villas. n
“Going away again, to-morrow, dear?”

asked Mrs. Faxon, suddenly lifting her
fair countenance, as she interrupted her
husband. “You seem to be away all the
time lately; can’t you take me with you?”

“Not this time, Violet.”
And Violet Faxon’s husband fell into a

fitof abstraction, from which her smartest
chatter failed to arouse him.

They came at last to the Faxon man-
sion, grand and simple, and fulfilling its
promise of a beautiful interior.

Amid the white lace and crimson silk of
her chamber, Violet was brushing out her

hair, when her husband paused in the door-
way, and looked at her sharply. Then he
came slowly across the room, and lifting
the oval face in his hands, looked closely
at the roseate cheek, pearly ear and curved
lashes,

“What is it?” asked Violet—“a freck- j
le?”

“No,” he answered, smiling faintly, and j
strolling across the chamber. “You looked ,
like my sister then—that was all.”

“Your sister, dear? You never told t
me about her,’’ said yiolet.

“No,” he answered, and said no more.

Mr. Faxon bore no resomblaeu to bis |
j delicate patrician wife. A little less than j
thirty—dark, strongly built, active, vigor-
ous, he impressed one as a strong character.
Ifwith a remarkably rich comeliness of

] there were some sensual lines,
i there was also a ceftaip evidence of strong

1 good sense and a look of deep experience,

j Mr. Faxon looked like q map who carried
j weight.

He was up and away at daybreak the
| next morning. An early train bore him

| eastward, and nine o’clock found him

landed at a small station called Seabrook.
The dismal little building was set in a ;

| field of clover, around which a road wound |
away among the mounds of verdure.

After a glance around, Mr. Faxon took ¦
this road and walked along. The robins j
hopped across it; the bobolink sang in the j
trees over it. The unassuming wild clover j

jamong the grass perfumed the cool morn-
ing air-

He parsed oply a few houses, but he ob-

served them attentively, They were all
old and humble frame houses. Apparent-
ly this property which had, by the fore-
closure of a mortgage, fallen to Mr. Faxon,
was not situated in a very rich or enter-
prising neighborhood.

When he had walked nearly a mile, he

came to a green dooryard, among wide-
spread apple trees, with a well sweep among
them, and a residence, though plain, more
pretentious and comfortable than the

others.
There was a narrow, well-worn path

among the short grass and buttercups to
the porch, where a bittersweet twined its
strong arms. In a corner, under the ver-
dure was an armchair with a book on the
seat, and a cane lying across it—a gnarled,
twisted cane of hickory, that Mr. Faxon
looked twice at. The book he saw was a

Bible.
There was an old lady with a sweet,

faded face, and snowy cap-strings tied un-

der her double chin, knitting at a window
near by, but his quiet step disturbed her

not.
He had put his hand to the knocker; he

took it down again as he caught sight of

this placid face. He stood there quite still
for seveial minutes. A gray cat came and
rubbed against his leg. Some apple blos-

soms, floating down touched his cheek.
At length the gentle lips moved.

@ur ©lia*
Peru’s Immense Wealth.

In a letter from Lima, Peru, to the New
York Sun, the writer says: Prescott and
Robertson and other historians tell iubu-
lous stories ofthe wealth of the Incas, and
we know it was enough to restore financial

prosperity to Spain, and give every cut-
throat who came to the coast a fortune.
The name of Peru was synonymous for
boundless riches, and this country was the
only El Dorado which the Spanish adven-

turers ever succeeding in finding.
After they had expended the wealth

they found in the hands of the Indians,
the Spaniards worked the mines of Potosi
and Cerro del Pasco, and found them won-

derfully productive. Millions after mill-
ions were secured from each of these de-
posits, and they were abandoned only when
as great a source of wealth was discovered
in the guano islands of the sea. This was

so much more readily obtained and paid
such an immensely greater profit that the
silver mines in the Andes, 15,000 feet
above the sea, were left for the patient,
plodding Indians, and Peru commenced
to sell fertilizing material to the world.

Guano is only found in rainless regions,
I and while there is said to be some on the

coast of Mexico and in the islands of the
Gulf of California, it is only along the arid
deserts west of the Andes, where the
clouds never precipitate moisture that the
deposit has been a source of wealth. Gu-
ano is a mixture of the excrement of birds
and seals, the decomposed bodies of both,
and the bones of the fishes whicli they
have taken upon the land forfood. Along
the coast of Peru are to-day, as there have

been for centuries, myriads of sea birds.
The sky is often darkened with them, and
their heavy shadows fall upon the ocean’s
surface as they fly from one to another of
the islands upon which they roost and

breed. These islands are swarming with
sea lions also, and the rocky shores are

fringed with them in multitudes beyond
the power of man to number. They live
on the islands with the birds’. Here both
live, die, and decay with the other animal

life they bring from the ocean, and the
guano commerce is the filth they have left
upon the rocks. There has never been
any rain to wash it away, and the wind
scarcely ever rises above a gentle breeze,
so it has been allowed to accumulate for
countless ages, until it is in some places
hundreds of feet deep, dried and baked by
a tropical sun.

The amount of money which Peru has
made from her guano deposits cannot be
estimated any more accurately than the
plunder stolen from the Incas. The ex-
ports have continued from 1846 to the

present day, and the annual shipments
have amounted to millions of tons, valued
between $20,000,000 and $30,000,000,
and this to the profit of a state whose pop-
ulation has never reached 2,000,000,
throe-fourths of whom were Indians who
have had no share in its benefits. The

exhausted lands of the old world required
this manure to revive them, and their

owners paid high prices for what cost Peru
nothing. The result of this revenue was

to continue the extravagance among the
people which was practiced by their fore-
fathers when the mountains poured out
streams of silver. It was an epidemic of

riches, and instead of wisely hoarding this

source of wealth and protecting it, the gov-
ernment of Peru plunged into a system of
reckless expenditure, until the end of the
war found its revenues cut off and the
country burdened with a debt of $250,-
000,000, which it can never pay.

But even ifPeru had been robbed of all
her gqano, the deposits of nitrate of soda,
in the deserts along her southern coasts

would have made her rich again, but Chili
has stolen these also. The whole coast,
from the tweptyrthird tp the twenty-fifth
parallel of latitude, appears to be one solid
mass of this valuable mineral fit for a hun-
dred different uses, and worth in the

market IVom forty to sixty dollars a ten.

It was discovered in 1833 by an accident,
the hero of the discovery being a forlorn
old Englishman by the name of George
Smith, There is ho telling how much lies
jn these mines, but it is the opinion of
those who have explored the country that

at the present rate of excavation it will
take eight or ten centuries to dig it away.

Under the surface of drifting sand is a

crust of olay three to five inches thick.
This crust covers a bed of crude nitrate
from three to six feet deep, the limits of
which have not been measured. Years
ago, when its value was not fully recog-

nized, private parlies, mostly Englishmen
and Germans, went into the nitrate beds,
and by the self-enacted laws which exist
qiqoqg a|l piping settlements cqch was al-

his claim. Then the government of

Peru and Bolivia stepped in and prohib-
ited further locations, but not until enough
had been taken up to supply the market

' for the rest of this century. The cost of
mining is not much greater than the cost
of digging a ditch in ordinary (’lay, apd the

deposits aye fifteen and twenty miles from
the seaports.

The nitrate is shipped crude to the
market for fertilizing purposes, but there

are factories along the coast in which the
raw product is purified for chemical uses.

. This purification is accomplished by hojh

i ing in water. The impurities rise lo the
surface, and arc removed by skimming,

1 and the heavy nitre settles at the bottom
; of the vat and crystallizes at a certain de-

gree ofheat. Then the water is drawn off’
, and distilled, producing the iodine of com-

merce, an article so valuable as to be

measured by the ounce and selling at $3

I or $4.
> The nitre is shipped in bags of 100

: pounds each and the iodine in casks made
• of hard wood, which arc protected by hav-
, ing hide covers shrunk around them,

i Most of the product goes to Europe, and
; but a small proportion to the United States.

I The harbors of Iqulque, Pisagua and An-
l tofagasta, which are nearest to the nitrate

j beds, are full ofthe ships of all the Euro-
pean nations, but the product is under

f the control of a monopoly, the producers
3 having formed a combination or fool to

- keep up the price.
, It was this product tljat caused the war

1 between Chili and Peru. The motive was

3 the jealousy of Chili and her desire to ac-

t quire this rich territory, which belonged
’ to Bolivia and Pern; hut the ostensible
s oasus belli was the act of the Bolivian gov-

s ornment in imposing an export duty ot ten

3 cents per cwt. upon nitrate. At the port
s of Antofagasta a Chilian company had

s nitrate works, and refused to pay the ex-
. port tax. The Bolivian goverment seized
1 the works, and was about to sell them a(

) auction, when a Chilian man-of-war appear

J ed, landed a force to protect the property

i and the struggle began, which ended in the

1 seizure of all the Bolivian territory on thi
i coast and the most southerly province o

s Peru.
i- The most useful to mankind of all th(

y natural products of Peru was quinine, th(

T drug made ftrora the bark of the cinchona
g tree, which was discovered by a Franciscan
i, friar in the early days of the conquest, am
ir call cinchona in honor of the Countess ol

Cinchona, whose husband was the vicero;

of Peru, in the early days of Spanish do-
minion. She intrduced it into Spain as a

remedy for fevers, and there is no drug in
the catalogue that has been used in such
quantities or with such success by suffering
mankind.

The entire supply formerly came from
Peru, and it was known as Peruvian bark,
but afterward the forests along the entire
chain of the Andes were found to contain
it, and it furnished one of the chief articles
of exports from South America for three
centuries. The supply has been greatly
diminished by the destruction of the trees,
it being the habit formerly to cut down
the trunk and strip it as well as the
branches of the bark. Nowadays the for-
ests are protected by law, and the trees are

allowed to stand, a portion of the bark be-
ing stripped oif each 3'car, which nature
replaces again.

England, with that provident foresight
which characterizes much of her political
economy, several years ago sent agents into 1
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, under the di- 1
rection of the celebrated botanist, Mr.
Spruce, and made a collection of cinchona
plants, which were taken to Java, Ceylon 1
and India, and there have been transplanted 1
and cultivated with great success and j
profit. It is found that under proper 1
treatment the tree produces a very much i
greater amount of quinine, of a much su- 1
perior quality, and at less cost than the
bark can be gathered in the mountains of 1
South America, so that shipments from i
Peru have almost entirely ceased, and the I
market receives its supply from the British 1
possessions. Thus Peru has lost her qui- 1
nine, which was formerly a great source of i
revenue.

The indigo trade also has almost entirely (
ceased, the East Indies and West Indies 1
furnishing a superior article than Peru can i

[ produce. Indigo is made by boiling the 1
leaves of the indigo tree and letting them
ferment. After a certain amount of fer-

mentation the boiling process is renewed,
the water is drawn off, and the sediment
at the bottom of the vat is subjected to a

degree ofheat sufficient to cause crystaliza-
tion.

Thus have departed one by one the
sources of the wealth and prosperity of
Peru.

The Sahara.

Although the name of this vast desert Is

familiar as a household word, few of those
who speak of it are aware how much of
North Africa it covers. Its area is about
three millions of square miles, and it ex-

tends East and West, from the valley of

the Nile to the Atlantic, and North and
South, from the Atlas mountains to the
river Niger. On the edge of this sandy
sea is situated the city of Timbuetoo, foun-
ded by the Berbers in A. D. 117G, on the
Niger. It is well built, and possesses
several magnificent mosques. The largest
has nine naves, a lofty tower, and meas-
ures two hundred and eighty-five feet by
two hundred and twelve feet. Its popu-
lation is about twenty thousand; but in
former times it was much larger. It is the
capital of Central Africa—the region
known by the name of Soudan, whose peo-
ple number about forty millions.

Atpresent the foreign trade with this
great city is about four millions sterling
per annum, carried on by caravans, which

have to cross two thousand miles of the
great desert, to the ports of Morocco, Al-
geria, Tunis and Tripoli. It is evident
that commerce carried on by such me-
diaeval arrangements will not suit the ge-
nius of modern times; and Mr. Ronald
Mackenzie, a British engineer, has pro-
posed to flood the Sahara from the Atlan-

tic, and thus bring Liverpool within ten
or twelve days’ steam of Timbuetoo, and
immensely develop the trade of the coun-
try.

He finds that there is a great depression
in the land, called El Juf, which approach-
jes within 100 miles of Timbuetoo. This
depression is about five hundred miles long
and one hundred and twenty miles wide,
and its surface is two hundred feet below

the level of the Atlantic, from which it is

separated by an enormous sand bank.

From the salt, the shells, and other indi-

, cations, it is clear that at one time this
district was covered by the sea. The great

• mouth of this old inland sea, called Bocca

Grande, lies between perpendicular rocks,
which rise to about two hundred feet above
the sea, and is about two miles and a half
wide.

It only requires a ship canal of three

hundred yards long through the sand-banks

¦ to let in the Atlantic, and reform this great j
; tract of water; and a small cutting once dug

across the bar. the rush ofsea-water would :
I itself do the rest of the work. When the

great inland ban hits again been filled,
there will no doubt be difficultie to over-
come in preventing a fresh formation of

¦ the bar. But with the example of the
. ! gflez Canal, there can be no reason to think
, that it may not be kept open. It is be-

; lieved that this tract of country has been
: unfertilized by the cutting away of forests, j

In A. P, 6t>l the -\wha found it well |
J I wooded, and with extensive lakes and 1

, streams of water. The inhabitants, shel- j
tered by the woods, kept the invaders at

> bay for a century. The Arabs then de-

. jstroyed the timber, and A. I). 1200 the ,
; lakes had become salt marshes, (h<£ißams :

only occasionally appeared, and were svval-
. jIpwod up by the sterile sand soil. Even |

J I in our time the same process and result
jhave been taking place in some parts of

1 1 the United States and Australia.

f An extraordinary passenger, says the ¦
- i Liverpool (Eng.) Q'mvm> has just arrived I
2 S here by tl\e rayul mail steamer from Africa|

{ i n the shape of a magnificent male lion of;
! such enormous dimensions as am now j

• rarely found in zoological, gardens, where
2 | lions are generally bred for generations in

- captivity, and are for the most part small

. in size and partly deformed. As this mon-
I [ arch of the wilderness is still in his

. | younger years and is likely to grow con-

- siderably yet, he certainly promises to be
e the largest and most beautiful lion ever
- seen in England. Although so very strong

r and powerful the noble beast is as gentle
s as a lamb, and was the pet of the whole
0 ship from the captain down to the cabin

bov. He hails from Central Africa, and
r was brought over in a cage ofthe size of a

s large room. His food on the passage
:- consisted of 24 sheep and 12 goats. It is

1 twenty .four years since an animal of this
e sort was landed in Liverpool.

Rules for the Use of Canned Meats.
•t

d In warm weather especially, but really
a t all times, says the Amour Canning Com-

d pany. it is advisable after opening a can
it of canned meat to remove the contents
r- from the can, and if not all consumed at

f. one meal not to replace the meat in the
e cun, but to place U fo the ice box, or at

ic least take as much care of it as of fresh or

if cooked meat. So long as the can is air

tight it matters not whether it for

10 years at the poles or the tropics; out after
e the contents are once exposed to the air
a they must not be treated with any less care
1- than would be bestowed on ordinary fresh
,d or cooked meat. It is the failure to ob-
>f serve these simple precautions that leads to
y sickness or poisoning.


